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Nominations due by June 30, 2017

Industry Transformational Experience
Partners are invited to participate in a live demo contest during the 2017 JD Edwards Summit. Qualified 
partners will have the opportunity to deliver a 20 minute demo to impress the judges with their Industry 
Transformational expertise.  We ask that you identify 1 industry from our four core JD Edwards Industries:  
Manufacturing & Distribution, Asset Intensive, Consumer Packaged Goods, and Projects Based Industries that 
showcases the transformational experience our customers embrace.  Partners will need to demonstrate their 
industry knowledge in support of the latest Oracle JD Edwards technologies including third party technology 
such as (but are not limited to):  IoT Orchestrator,  UX One, Watch Lists, Cloud, Virtual Assistant, Proximity 
based technology, Robust Dashboards, Current Code Release and/or Mobility deployments. 

Share your industry expertise with Oracle and differentiate from the competition! 
Nominate your team today!

How will the finalists be selected?
Partners sign up for the contest and the JD Edwards teams will identify what partners proceed to the demo phase. As 
part of the initial review phase, the JD Edwards team will review the submission form, partner’s website, customer 
success stories,  and any industry transformation marketing that you are supporting. The website should have 
comprehensive information regarding your JD Edwards practice with Industry experience being a central theme. We 
will also take into account the technical demonstration along with how will the content is presented.

Demos
Partners will need to provide their own 9.2 demo environments.  Demos will be delivered in person during the Summit. 
We will provide a room with projector and WIFI. Partners must bring anything else they need for the demo. Convince 
us you are an Industry expert of the latest technologies and JD Edwards! You will only have 20 minutes (and no more) 
to complete the demo. Demos will be delivered to a panel of judges exclusively comprised of Oracle people.

When and Where
Demo’s will be given by the selected Partners at the Bromfield campus.  Date, Time and Room TBD. The JD Edwards 
team will notify you if you have been selected for the live demo.

Judges
JD Edwards experts from different Oracle teams will make-up the judge panel. 

Awards 
The winning partner will be presented with a JD Edwards Summit award, along with co-presenting with Oracle your 
contest winning demonstration at Quest 2017 InFocus.  In addition, Oracle JD Edwards will socialize the results and the 
partner will obtain valuable feedback from the judges that can help you in future sales cycles and opportunities.

Place YOUR logo 
image here

(JPEG, PNG, TIFF, GIF)

You will need the latest Acrobat Reader. Click here 

Use the Submit Button in the last page to auto-email form to anna.matthews@oracle.com
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Partner Name:

Partner website:

Location:

Contact Person:

Title:

Email:

Industry Transformational Demo
Person conducting demo

Title

Email Address

Industry

Please provide links to YouTube or 
website links that support your 
Industry Transformational use cases.

What UI technologies will be included 
in the demo?

Have you done this demo in the past 
or is it new?  Please provide details 
such as locations, dates, customers. 

Do you have an overview of Digital 
Transformation information on your 
website (include link)?

Have you driven marketing or 
demand generation (webinars, UX, 
marketing and/or events)

Have you delivered any user 
experience demo’s with the Oracle 
Sales Team or other partners?  Please 
list names/companies.

Place YOUR logo 
image here

(JPEG, PNG, TIFF, GIF)

You will need the latest Acrobat Reader. Click here 
to install if you dont have the latest release.

https://helpx.adobe.com/acrobat/release-note/release-notes-acrobat-reader.html
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